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The Attitu es of Teachers Toward the Use of Computers in SohoOlS

Our society is experiencing a technological revelUtien as :U_cro-

computers become an important part of everyday life; This revolution

is changing the way we communicate; the way we process informationi

and even the way we entertain ourselves.

The number of computers in the schools is steadily ihcreaStig.

According to Tessmer (1984); the first nationwide survey of sch )I

distrittS tenterning uses of computer technology was undertaken

Educational Research Service in 1980-81. At that tite; two-third:3

the Schedl districts reported the ex stence of some sort of computer

literacy programs. By 1983 anather survey of all 15;275 school dis-

tricts in the United States revealed that 86% of the school district-s

Used computers; and the use of computers fot insttuction tbre than

doubled the numbor repotted the previous year. By 1990i the number

Of computers in public schools is projected to be three OilliOn. (EdU=

cation Turnkey Systems; Inc., 1985)

BecaUSt Of the inflUx of computers into the schools; it is im-

portant to assess how teachers feel about campUters. ThiS.ttUdy was

designed to determine teachers' attitudes toward computers;

Background

Like many Other technological innovations in education; the com-

puter will not be the magic potion which will create the ideal learn=
,

inq -environment. It is; however; a new piece of instructional equip-

ment that will have a profound impact on the lives Of educators; their

teachinq ttylet; and personal values. Before the computer can be suc-

cessfully implemented into the classroom, it is impdttaht -be eXaMine

the attitudes Of teachers. They will have the greatest influence on

how the computer win be used in the classrooms and hew it Will be

viewed by the students.

According to Berg (1983) teachers' attitudes are vieWed aS the

most misundetstood resisting force in the adoption process of the com-

puter. Wright and Stone (1983) outlined four stages thrOUgh Which

teachers progress in relation to their attitudes about computers; The
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first is ignorance which is dominated by expressions of wonderi feari

and bowiderment. A feeling of helplessness characterizet the second

lev7,1. Initial :ontact has been made with the computer and the learn-

er fels unqualified to venture out to experiment. Next comes a feel-

ing of autonomy in which some skill is becoming evident and thus con-

fidence 'begins to grow; The mechanics of the computer are understood,

but how can it be used for assistance in the classrooM? The experience

my be viewed also as purely entertainment. The fourth stage is an en-

hancevent of creativity in educational applications. The illphasis now

moves from the machine to the problem. The computer clearly becomes

the tool directed by the user to do work, to write, to calculate; to

analyze, to teach and learn.

A survey conducted by Wright and Stone (1983) indicated that 66%

mf the teachers felt unprepared and nearly half felt frustrated and in-

secure. FUrther data suggested that any exposure to the computer thro-

ugh various types of inservice training helped to relieve teachers ex-

pectations of being made "uncomfortable" by the computer and also in-

creased their determination to learn more abOut the compnter. However,

according to Kelly (cited in Davis & Davis; 1983) teachers who waited the

longest time to begin training for computer use had the most difficulty

in taking the first step. The teachers were fearful of joining a group

that already had some finely developed skills. But teachers must learn

abdUt computers before their students' levels of computer literacy be-

come another inhibiting factor.

For some teachers; mathematics is a fearful area. Some face com-

puters with the same tumbling diversion as they Co math courses. A

poor mathematics background or a total disinterest in math relays the

message that working on a computer will be an impossible dream because

some teachers associate the computer as purely a mathematical tebbl.

Anxiety also exists concerning the mechanical manipulation of the

machine. A feeling that the user will destroy a costly piece of equip-

ment may be evident; According to Selfe (cited in Davis & Davis; 1983)

teachers are afraid of the computer because it is an unfamiliar mech-

anical tool containing unimaginable components that work in complex
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interactions. Of the 54 teachers surveyed, 47", adMitted avoiding the

computer in the past while 44% felt apprehensive about using the com-

puter at the present time.

Latt of alli teachers have professional ,:oncerns which encompass a

wide assoLlInent of fears. Some believe that "computerphobia" has taken

the classroom and will undermine their jobs by taking over a teaching

function; Reluctance to usa the c,Dmputer may be based on a fear of los-

ing classroom authority or feeling unqualified because of lack of corn-

liter skills; Stevens (1980) indicated that 90% of the teachers survey-

ed did not feel they were qualified and 84% felt that math teachers

should be responsible for teaching students about computers; The teach-

ers' responses reflected anxiety when asked to indicate perceived levels

hf eTertis:- and to offer modes of learning in which to use the comput-

ers as instructional tools in classrooms. Over 80% of the teachers sur-

veyed indicated they did not know how to use the computer. However;

over 50% of the teachers indicated a desire to learn the computer skills

necessary to respohd to the technological needs of students. At point-

ed out by Staniford (1983), over 46% of the sample of teachers survey-

ed was undecided or did not believe computers would enhance the teaching/

learning 21-locess.

Method

A structured c,uestionnaire was used to investigate the attitudes

of teachers tOwar3 the use cf compUters in schools. The questionnaire

contained questionsand four or five alt=ative answers; The first

patt Of the questionnaire dc_..).t wth damc7,raphic information about the

participating tea -Liars. The next part of the questionnaire reflected

upon the attitudes of the respondents toward computers.

Results

Subjects. The subjects consisted of 87 graduate students enrolled

in graduate courses during the Spring 1986. Eighty respondents were

females and seven were males. Over three-fourths of the group were 31

years of age or older. Ail but 7% of the respon3ents were currently

teaching. Of those teaching, 16% taught on the primary level; 37% middle
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grades; 26% junior high; and 5% senior high. The remaining 9% were speci-

al teachers. Approximately one-third of the teachers taught 20 to 35 stud-

ents daily as opposed to another end-third Whe taUght over 75 students each

day.

Analysis of the data concerning computer anxiety indicated that the

subjects no longer view computers as a threat to their jobs or feel they

are delicate machines that could be damaged if handled incorrectly; Eigh-

ty-five percent of the respondents agreed computers are uncomplicated teach-

ing tools and 90% indicated they are valuable additions to school resourc-

es which will enhance the teaching/learning process. OVer three-fourths

Of the educators responded that computers provide advailtages for instruc-

tion and will have an impact on all persons in our society. However, near-

ly one-third of the teachers still feel frustrated when using computers

(see Table 1).

The subjects responded in both an uncertain and negative manner to

statements referring to instructional uses of computers. Half of the

respondents believe computers should be used in all sUbject areas and

that teaching computer literacy is the responsibility of teachers on all

grade levels. Over half of the teachers indicated a preference for

Llraational teaching methods over the new computer technology. The ma-

jority of the respondents agreed that scheduling time to use computers is

a problem and use them only once per week or less. Fifty-one percent of

the SUbjects feel unqualified tO teach computer literacy and one-third

did not know how to integrate computer usage with their teaching meth-

odology (see Table 2). Only 13% of the responding group had a computer

in their classroom while approximately half had access to computers some-

where else in their schools (see Table 3).

Analysis of the data concacning students' computer usage indicated

that 94% of the educators surveyed agree that students enjoy using com-

puters and 82% believe students should have more access to them. Sixty-

eight percent of the respondents believe that computer usage will not

diMinish individual or oersonal treatment of the students. However; only

one-third believe students learn faster on computers (see Table4);

The data concerning computer training indicated that even though
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69% of the respondents had recei,:ed scme inservice or fomal training,

they maintain a 1DW level of comptter competence (see Tahle 5). More-

overi 9% of the educators indicated a s':rong desire for more training

and 77% feel all teachers shoUld be trained for compute usage (see

Table 6).

Conclusion

Successful implementation of computers to maximize educational ob-

jectives depends on nany factors. TWo major factors for successful im-

plementtion are teachers' attitudes toward compu ers and their levels

of expertise with computers.

airing the last five years there has been a tremendous growth in

computer usage; The increase in computer usage has been noted by edu-

cators, and they now believe that a knowledge of computer technology is

important. The fear of the unknown threatening creature, the alien com-

puter, has come to pass. Because of minimal amounts of computer train-

'ing, teacher attitudes have become more positive toward computers. How-

ever; more extensive training is warranted. Teachers express a strong

desire to acquire the computer knowledge necessary to respond to the

technological needs of the students and to relive feelings of frust-

ration and inadequacy to teach computer literacy. Training programs

should be modified and expanded to meet the changing needs of both the

teachers and students.

To maximize the success of computers in education at all levels

Of the educational spectrumi teachers need to understand that computers

have the potential to assist in the teaching/learning process and be

provided with opportunities to acquire appropriate computer skills.

Teachers also need reasonable access to adequate computer facilities in

order to achieve maximum results. The value of computers lies in the

fact that they provide another instructional tool for teachers to use.

They free teachers from certain mundane chores so that instructional

time is better utilized and have the potential to assist in the teaching/

learning process.

These are the best of times; These are the worst ot_ times. These
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are times when edUcatiOnal theories and practices can be re-e:kaMined.

It is time for rethinking of traditional learning programs dnd for

considering the inflUenteS hew technology can make towarri iaLity ed-

ucation for young children; There is no question that computers are
with us and are havitg a prOfbUnd effect upon our lives. PrOViding
oppOrtunities for children to learn to know and use computers requires

teachers who can undetttand and use them with knowledge; COnfidente

and skill. It also places responsibilities upon teachers to establish

criteria for usage; td be Critical of the use of computers fOr attiVit=

Le8 better left fol:- older children; and to speak out against "gin-nick"
learning. Using computers With Children requires teachers to continUe tb
see the total child in the best of all learning environMentt. Something
that Osad teachers have always done.
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Statements
Percentage of Responses

No

Agree Disagree Response
1. Computers are viewed as a job throat. 2% 93% 5%
2. Computers can be damaged eaSily. 15% 80% 5%
3. COmputers cause feelings of stupid-

ity.
15% 78% 7%

4. COMputers are complicated.
8% 85% 7%

5. Computers are valuable additions. 90% 7% 3P,
6. atiptitere are viewed -a8 Valuable

teaching toola.
90% 5% 5%

7. Cot-gaiters are too much troUble. 11% 84% 5%
8. Computers will enhance the teach-

ing/learning process. 86% 8% 6%
9. Computers provide more disadvant-

ageS.
14% 78% 8%

10. Computers will have an impact on

sOciety.
85% 8% 7%

11. Computers cauSe frustrations. 31% 64% 5%
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Table 2

Data of Attitudes tagaccd Instructional Uses of Computers

Statements Percentage of Response8

No

Agree Disagree ReSpense

1. ComputerS thbUld be used in all

subject areas; 56% 28% 16%
2. Teaching tottiputt literacy is the

responsibility of all teachers 47% 45% 8%
3. Computer technolbqy preferred over

more traditional methods. 29% 53% 18%
4. Scheduling time fot COMputer usage

is a problet.
61%

Nbt qualified to teach computer

literacy.
51% 39% 10%

6. Uncertain as how to integrate com-

puter technolog, With traditional

Methods.
33% 59% 8,6

I .1
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Data on Computer Usage and Accessibilit':
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1. Amount_o_f_Usage

Never

Vety seldom (2-3-times total)

Once a weuk

TWO or more tines

Daily

2. Accessibility toComputer8

211

267

10o

No Access

Access to SchOdl Computer

COMpUter in classroom 136

Access to computet diit Side of schc,DI

Own a computer

12
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Data_Concerning Stildents' Computer Usage
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Statements
Percentage of RespOnSes

Agree Disagree

NO

ResponSe
1. Students enjoy tiSing computers. 94% 3% 3%
9. SttidentS should have more COM-

puter access.
82% 7% 11%

3; Computer USage will result in leSS

personal treatment Of Students 25% 68% 7%
4; Student8 learn faster on computet8.

13%

1 3
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Table 5

Data of Educator's Level of Com and Competence

1. Training

No training 9%

Self taught 8%

Inservice training 40%

FOrMal Classroom training 29%

Combination of the above 14%

2. Competence

Beginner 33%

Some experienCe 48%

Olbite a lot of experience 8%

Very able; considerable experience 5%

Nb response 6%

14
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Data Of Educators' Needs for Training
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Statements
Percentage of Respotet

Teachers desire td learn more

Agree Disagree

NO

Respotte

aboUt computers;
91% 6% 3%

2; Teachers refuse to learn about

Computers;
1% 93% 6%

3; All teachers should learn to Ute

computers;
77% 16% 7%

1 5


